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BALTIMORE. March 3. Did the
Mary John, which had

i tragedy of Sister
its climax In the Felidan nun's disap-- I

pearance and supposed murder, eleven
I years ago at Isadore, Lelanau county.

hnclu have its Inception in Baltimore?
decade, and theAfter more than a

l finding of a hody eleven months ago
cmm ncar ? Sgf:

Uch.. the mystery is yvoJL
I with the eataDuanmeau ." ,,T 77hcaueu m "",,"SSageJanina. once taught school
HolyRosary parish here, and the

m. involved in
I TTffT"" lack txun. o.u ,.,
Inusconduct. as did another
Mary BlanKa, wno nas. wu, r "

toIt seems that events are combining

throw finally some light on the case.

Both. Beantlful Women.
Both Sister-- Mary John and Sister

Mary Blanka were, up until 1900. teach-

ers at Holy Rosary parochial school.

Both women, if the memory of the old
parishioners serve them, right, were
beautiful, and were close friends. Covert
acts of Sister Mary John, it is said,
caused her transfer from- - Baltimore
to a province in New Jersey, while

Sister Mary Blanka's clandestine meet-
ings with a man remained undiscov-
ered for several years.

When, eventually, the denouement
threatened. Sister Blanka, then one of
the most beloved of teachers, broke
her vows, and, casting- - aside her habit
and beads, left the Baltimore convent
and fled to the West with her para-
mour whom she is supposed to have
married. The pair, it is said, settled
in a, suburb of Detroit.

But. it seems, the erstwhile Sister
Blanka could not, or did not forget
her friend. Sister Mary John. And. it
- tii xms another man, who.
despite Sister John's transfer from- -

Baltlmore, was not to De.cai &amc
Zitared to Michigan.

Whether through connivance with
this man, or through friendliness.
Sister Blanka, from her home in
Michigan, dispatched a communication
to Sister Mary John which induced

' her to apply for a transfer to Michi
gan. In time, tnis was acqoiuimucu... i ion? sintPi- - Marv John found
herself a member of the community
at'Isadore convent.

A year later, she dlaappearea wear-
ing her habit.

Was she murdered? Or is she stul
live?
It is s, mystery which only tnne

and the former Sister Blanka can
solve. The authorities were, until
about eleven months ago, oblivious of
the fate, or supposed fate, of Sister
Mary John. A nun, they were told,
had disappeared from the Isadore
convent in 1908. There was no crime
necessarily attached to a nun's mere
disappearance. Sister Mary Blanka,
of the same order, had disappeared
similarly, from Baltimore in 1901.
Therefore, the police took no more
Than a mere cursory interest In the
incident.
- It remained for the aged sexton of
a church near the convent to revive
the case which now Is claiming the
attention of the entire country.
While excavating, probably prepara-
tory to making Improvements, this
man came upon several graves which
had been made a decade before. As
the site had once been a cemetry,
there was nothing sensational in the
discovery, but curiosity snd official
interest resulted In the ?ening of
the caskets. All were d y accounted
for save one.

The TJaexplalaed Casket.
In this were found a number of

human bpnes and fragments of cloth
which might, or might not have been
once the brown Franciscan habit of
a. nun. But there were beads also.
Ostensibly, an unrecorded burial had
been --made. This proved nothing,
however, since identification was im-

possible, but as the fragments of a
written page are pieced together,
popular fancy had It that the remains
were those of the vanished nun. Log-
ically, then, it was believed she had
been slain and burled surreptitiously
in the old graveyard, which since had
been covered by the foundations of a
church.

If popular fancy Is correct, then
there Is no doubt left that the nun
was lured from the East to the Mich-
igan convent by persona who premed-
itated her murder.

500 TYPISTS NEEDED

IN U. S. OFFICES HERE

The Civil Service Commission an
nounces that there will soon be need
in the Government offices at Wash
ington for at least BOO typists for
temporary employment lasting sev

ral months.
Persons who desire such work,

either men or women, should apply
at once to the certification clerk of

fe rivfi Service Commission at 1724

F street northwest, and have their
names recorded for certification wnen
T,,ieri Those who have not Quali
fied in a civil service examination
mov h nnnninted as calls are re
ceived from the several department
subject to tneir entering an ciarai
nation within three weks.

GmDMOTHER H
'There Was Nothing So Good

for Congestion and Colds
as Mustard

Bat the mustard-plast- er

burned and blistered while it
acted. Get the relief and help that
mustard plasters gave, without the
plaster and without the blister.

Musterole does it It is a dean,
white ointment; m?d with oil of mus-
tard. It is scientifically prepared, bo
that it works wonders, and yet does
not blister the tenderest skin.

GentlymassageMusteroIeinwiththe
finger-tip- s. Seehowquicklyitbringsre-lie- f

how speedily the pain disappears.
Use Musterole for sore throat; bron-

chitis, tonsuitis, croup, stiff neck,
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges-
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago,
pains and aches of the back or joints,
sprains, eore muscles, bruises, chil-
blains, frosted feet, colds of the chest
(it often prevents pneumonia).

30c ana 60c jars; hospital size $150.

yispSii!

Special Purchase of
. 39c Huck Towels

at 25c
500 dozen Hemmed Huck

Towels, soft finish, absorbent
grade; neatly hemmeaV All
white; size, 21x42 in. Just
the towel needed for boarding
houses and hotels, as well as
home use. .

Big, Helpful, Money
Crepe de Chine Night

gowns, $5.98
Crepe de Chine Nightgowns, flesh

tint, deep yokes of fine quality laces
and insertions. Also tailored models.
Full cut sizes. Third Floor.

Satin Nightgowns,
$6.98

Satin Nightgowns, empire and
tailored styles; dainty hemstitched
nfodels. Full cut sizes. Fine grade
washable satin. Third Floor.

59c Bunny Silks, 49c
35-in- ch Bunny Silks, a rich silk

and cotton material, that has the
appearance of all silk pongee. Com-
plete assortment of street and even-
ing shades. First Floor.

Ironing Wax, 6 Pes, 5c
Chinese Ironing Wax, muslin cov-

ered; wooden handles. Flrat Floor-No- tion

Dept.

fS

Grade

Silk Stockings

quality
"Wayne

"Bestknit" Pure thread

colors, gray,

Mill Lengths of 75c and $1100

Curtain and Drapery
Fabric yard

last of lengths of drapery mate-

rials has just in for a sale
sure to interest who are fixing the home

"

for the and summer. .
There are from 1 to-- 8 yards, and consist of

quality washable cretonnes, mercerized repps and chintz
most favored for new draperies, curtains coverings for
all sorts of articles. A great variety of patterns, including figured
effects, floral, stripe and Dresden designs, foliage and tapestry ef-

fects, etc, all wanted colorings.

First Floor Bargain Table

10c Fasteners, 7c
Teneo Snap Fasteners, one dozen

on card; black or white. Ftant Floor.

Machine Needles,
4 for 9c

Sewing Machine Needles, all
makes and sizes. Standard grade.
Flrat Floor Notion Dept.

Boys' Suits,
$5.75

Boys' Sailor and Junior Norfolk
Suits, of pure worsted serge, an ex-
tra hard twisted grade that will not
fade nor tear in the seams. Straight

pants; sizes 3 to 8 years.
Third Floor.

$1.10 Table Damask,
69c

72-In- ch Tarn Mercerized Table
Damask, an heavy weight, in
Ave pretty patterns. Flrat Floor.

fc

of

Values Sold
Regularly at $1.00

Art

Drawers.
Children' Dreer
Children'

Nainsook Dresiiea;
Carriage

"white

the
$1.00

40c
29c

Hemmed Turkish
bleached; large heavy
woven grade for bath
Floor.

$3.00
at $2.29

Valour finish Hope Portieres, large
and tassel trJmmed. with deep

valance. In light green,
old pretty

for doors.
Goldenberg Floor.

79c
48c

Cushions, flhed with
fluffy covered good
quality white cambric; sizes 20x20

18x24 inches.
Fourth

39c 29c
40-in- ch India extra

sheer quality, whitd
bleached. Floor.

MONDAY; 3;

Women's $1.50 and $1.69

Pure
at 98c a pair

These are standard grades whose
names stand and

the Knit" and
brands. silk

quality, full regular made and
in a good of

wanted tan,
Russian calf, various
evening shades and black.

at 39c a
Our shipment mill

come time 'rousing tomorrow,
housewives up

short lengths fine
the

fabrics and

in

Snap

Sailor

knee

extra

size;

husk

Oil, 3c
ffftaHnir "XTnrhlnA Oil, superior

grade, will not gum. First Floor
Notion Dept. ,

10c Hair Nets,
4 for

Real Hair Nets, cap shape; close-mes- h
grade; full shape. First Floor

i Notion

Supporters,
Women's Sew-o- n Hose

superior grade elastics; strongly
made; rubber buttons. First Floor.

36-In- ch Worth
39c Yard, at 29c

Yard-wid- e heavy-weig- ht Burlap,
In colorings of green;
natural. 36 inches wide. This
announcement comes' r.t an oppor-
tune time, just when you are plan-
ning to redecorate your home for
the summer months.

GoIdenberga Fourth Floor.

Table Napkins, $1.75
20x20 Mercerized Damask Table

Napkins, neatly hemmed soft linen
finish grade; assorted patterns; mill
seconds of regular 32.25
.First Floor.

Boys' Suits
at $9.75

Boys' Spring Suits, newest mod-
els, in military form-fittin- g Nor-
folk suits, with skirted hip-seams- ,

with without buckle
and belt; slash pocket Nor-
folk style; lined knlcker-bock- er

pants; sizes 7 to 18 years.
Third Floor.

Hosiery, Worth to
at 29c Pr.

Sample line of Women's "Onyx"
Stockings, of plain mercerised
lisle; seamless foot; in black, white,
brown, Cordovan, tan, champagne,
pink, gray and navy. Values
up to 60c, at 29c a pair.

Varietyijtls of Articles

A Special Purchase 1,080
O.N.T. Stamped ArtPieces

A remarkable purchase and sale of celebrated "O. N.
T." stamped Pieces-- 1 a brand well known to practi-

cally ever' woman for its merit and quality. Each article
in a sealed carton and,complete with sufficient floss for
embroidering. The assortment embraces the following
desirable articles:

Women' Combination Comet Cover and
White Repp 2 to 4 year sizes.
"White Lswn Drees; 6 to 8 year sizes.

Children's 1 to 4 year kIzc.
irlth ntrap, In white

18x54 Table Runners on white repp material.
42-in-ch Centerpieces on Normandy llnene.

Come early if you want to share the wojiderful values
in this special sale. The entire lot of a little over one
thousand will be quickly snapped up at low
price name 59c for regular qualities.

Art First Floor.

Turkish Towels,

Towels, full
firm

or face. First

Rope Portieres

and dark
rose, blue and brown. A

drapery
Fourth

Sofa Cushions
at

Sofa soft
silk floss, with

and
Goldenuerjc'a Floor.

India Linon,
"White Linon,

fine Know
First
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for service
well-kno-

semi-fashion-ed

assortment
including
sand, gold,

spring

Machine

25c

Dept.

Hose 25c
Supporters,

Burlap,

brown and
Full

values.

$12.75

and
also

full

Women's "Onyx"
Up

5Qc, Special
and

worth

Large

Cover, repp.

pieces
we

Department
S

Untrimmed Straw-Hats- ,

Special at $2.98
A wonderfully attractive collection

of Untrimmed Hats of Milan hemp,
lisere and rough straw, in purple,
red, sand, navy, and black. Large,
small and medium shapes in turbans
and close-fittin- g hats.

Men's $1.75 and $2.00
Sweaters, 98c

Men's Oxford Gray Coat Sweaters,
V neck styles, made with two pock-
ets. Flrnt Floor.

69c White Chiffon
Voile, 29c

45-In- extra line two-pl- y quality
White Chiffon Voile, with yarn mer-
cerized finish. Classed as seconds,
but nothing to affect the weaving
qualities. Flmt Floor.

59c Cannon Cloth, 44c
30-ln- ch AVu.- t- "nnhon Cloth, a

heavy liner Onm . iiality. suitable
for middy blouse boys wash suits,
etc., etc I'lrut Floor.

Store Hours: Open 9:15 A. M.; Close 6 P. M.

&y x- -
AT 8

IT PAYS TO

Qlgpl)S
BOTH SIDES OFk

at . . .

DEAL

IC.ST. STORE

Saving Sales
NEW SPRING

For and
Women,

Garments Copied From Higher Priced Models . and
Brought to You in an Introductory Sale of

Unusual Importance.
A special event, offering values in new Spring Suits that

discriminating women will recognize as foremost of the day.
A few minutes spent will fill you with, enthusiasm over the
delightful refreshingly- - new styles in this showing, and will
undoubtedly prove that Goldenberg's is the best place to select
your Spring Suit.

Stunning reproductions and adaptations from higher
priced models, showing the latest style trend in Box Coat,
Braid sBound Tailored Suits, new ideas in pleated suits with
nobby Tuxedo collars, chic Waistcoat, trimmed, semi and
full belted effects.

Materials are Poplin, Serge and Gabardine.
Linings of Peau de Cygne or Flowered Silks

All the new Spring Shades. Sizes for
Misses and Women

In a word, suits of superior quality' and correct style
suitable for every occasion for any woman and young miss
who appreciates good taste and good value in suits.

Goldenberg's Second Floor.

' $1.25 Bed Pillows
at 87c

Full Size Bed Pillows, covered
with heavy grade stripe ticking; fill-
ed with sterilized curled feathers.

Goldeaberg's Fourth Floor.

69c White Poplin, 48c
36-in- ch White Poplin, yarn mer-

cerized, rich lustrous quality. First
Floor.

59rSherrette, 39c
40-in- ch White Sherette, extra An

sheer quality, for dainty waists,
dresses, etc. First Floor.

39c White Ripplettes,
28c

27-In-ch White Ripplettes, white
seersucker stripes; for men's pa-Jam- as,

women's undergarments, etc
First Floor.

39c Pajama Checks,
25c

36-in- ch White Pajama Checks, a
fine close woven, soft finish quality.
First Floor.

GmCarpefe7

First

Chine

Third Floor.

-- Extra

brand
so and so

and
in and

at in
such of we

so that your
need can be

are here in key. and floral
Chinese and

Fourth

Part-Wo-ol

$6.85
Part-wo- ol Blankets, with

borders, or plaids ana checks
in and size inches,
for double beds. heavy

$7
Felted Nap Blank-

ets, double-be- d white,
pretty plaids. Have

and finish of wool
blankets.

Floor.

$3.50
Longcloth, $2.49

full inches
wide; finish grade; full 12 yards
In each Floor.

for 25c
size;

plain white, with
Floor,

AT THE DEPENDABLE

-

Misses $27.50

$5.25 Nainsook, $419
No. 33 Imperial English

fine finish quality; 12 yards
in each 40 Inches wide.

Floor.

Silk Envelope
Chemise, $3.49

Fine quality Silk Crepe de
Envelope Chemise, In flesh color,
with georgette tops, fine
trimmings and hand embroidered
dots of lavender and blue: also styles
with

Silk Chemise,
$4.98 $5.98

Few Crepe de Chine Bloomer
Chemise, with georgette
and fine lace trimmed yokes,
tailored models. fine gar-
ments, in an unusually attractive as-
sortment styles. First Floor.

Wash Satin Bloomers,
$2.98

Wash Satin pink
flesh tints; reinforced: choice of sev-
eral styles. Third Floor.

Special Advance of

Our New Spring Summer of These Floor
Prices You to Supply Needs

Genuine "CREX" Rugs, the trade-mar- k

advertised popular for summer use
in city homes, for cottages, for porches for

use, wanted sizes wanted colorings, of-

fered lowest the city prices tomorrow.
Choosing from an assortment Rugs as

show will be as easy matter the variety is large
quickly and readily satisfied. All the new spring

styles band border designs, also the
popular characters

Goldcnberg'a Floor

$10
at, Pair,

fancy
pink tan; G6x80

Good weight.

at $5.19
Heavy-weig- ht

size; gray and
tan; also thu
appearance

GoldenberffVt Fourth

English Longcloth, 30
soft

piece. First

10c
3

Men's Handkerchiefs, full
hemstitched bor-

ders. Flnit

7

Nainsook,
soft full

pece.

crepe lace

satin tops.

and
handsgme

also

of

Bloomers, and

famous

other wanted effects, in all wanted

Children's 'Kerchiefs,
4 for 10c

Children's School Handkerchiefs,
plain white hemstitched and neat
cross barred dimities. First Floor.

Fiber Hose,
69c

Women's Fiber Hose, double sole,
heel and toe; spliced heel; In black
and assorted shades. Slightly Im-
perfect. First Floor.

Children's
Hose, 35c

- Children's Black Bibbed Hose. re.
enforced heel and toe; good weight;
very elastic, all sizes. Irregular
weaves of 50c values. First Floor.

Men's $1.25

Men's Fleece Lined Undorwear.
heavy weight; perfect quality; odd
sizes. First Floor.

39c Plisse 29c
30-In- Plisse Crepe. In pink,

flesh, light blue and white. Fine
soft finish quality, for lingerie.

r

& etc.,

SUITS

39c and 49c Voile
Waistihgs, 29c

36 and 40-In- ch White Voile Waiti-ngs, extra fine sheer grades, in
stripes, checks and neat figures.
First F""or.

$7.00 Silk Petticoats,
$5.98

Extra fine Petticoats, silk jersey
tops and fine taffeta silk flounce, in
solid colors and beautiful change-
able effects. Stylish models in extra
sizes. Third Floor.

New Petticoats, $2.49
Of lustrous quality material. ' in

turquoise, green, purple and black;
made with deep tailored flounces,
extra well made. Third Floor.

59c Yarn Mercerized
Poplins, at 49c

27-in- ch Yarn Mercerized Poplins,
a heavy, firm woven quality, with
rich, lustrous finish that cannot be
affected by the elements or washing.
In a large assortment of street and
evening shades, also black and
white.

Spring

greens, blues, and browns.

Hats,
at $2.98

New spring shapes in the "Ready-to-Wears- ,"

in smart looking stvles
for dress and street wear. Trimmed
with ribbon and bows. All the lead-
ing colors to choose from.

KoIdenberK'n Second Floor.

Men's $1.25
Underwear

Men's Bristol MJlls Merino Un-
derwear, wiii to and natural gray
colors; modlum weight; all regular
sizes. First Floor.

Men's $2.50 and $3.00
Union Suits, $1.39

Men's AugUBta Mills Union Suits,
medium and heavy weights; silver
cray and ecru colors, Seconds of
tho retrular 2.50 and $3.00 values.
First Flogr.

Men's 25c and 35c
Hose,

Men's- - Maco Cotton Half Hose,
black and plain colors;
heel and ttio. Some are slightly
Imperfect. First Floor.

STENCILED RUGS
Offering and Stocks Famous Cover-

ings at, That Urge Your Now

Size ipl45 Size $10 95
extensively

"CREX"

Blank-
ets

white

Blankets

English

Handkerchiefs,

Bloomer

Women's

Ribbed

Underwear, 69c

Crepe,

Sale

Ready-to-We- ar

Special

98c

15c

$2.50
All Wool French
Serge at. $1.89

48-in- ch All-wo- ol French Serge,
fine 'twill "grade, made of superior
grade yarns, closely woven, firm- - and
strong. In a complete assortment
of wanted shades, including navy
blue, midnigmVblue, Burgundy, Afri-
can brown, Bxssian green, black,

eta

ers,

for Tuesday
Men's, $1.00 Under-

wear, 75c
Men's Cotton Ribbed Underwear,

jnrlng. weight; short sleeve shirts,
full length drawers, with eytrjfc set
In seats. Ftxt Floor.

Crepe Kimonos, $4.98
Crepe 'Kimonos, regular and extra

sizes. New patterns, trimmed with
sa,tln on sleeves and collars, also
with wide borders. ' Third Floor.

Crepe Kimonos, $3.98
Serpentine Crepe Kimonos, beauti-

ful new figured effects, elastic waist
lines. Satin trimmed collars' and
sleeves; full, flowing skirts. Third
Floor.

$2.25 All-Wo- ol Plaids,
$1.89 .

40-in- ch All-wo- ol Serge Plaids, In
the newest spring combinations, for
dresses and skirts.

$1 Storm Serge, 69c
38-in- ch Storm Serge, a. close woven

dotible-twi- ll quality, for women's
and children's --wear. In-blac- navy
blue and all other wanted shades.

Run-of-the-M- ill

81x90 Seamless Sheets
$1.69

Quality pL&
Special sale "of 200

color

price so jar neiqw current mat every
woman want to grasp the They are termed
"run-of-the-mi- ll" because of flaws, such as an

tear, or oil spot imperfections that do not
impair the

These sheets are of sturdy, service-

able-grade cotton, free from starch or
full size and with 3 --inch hem.

, $1.35 Bleached Sheets, 39c
54x90 ' Seamless Bleached

Sheets, strictly perfect quality.
.Heavy linen, finish grrade.

$1.50 Bleached Sheets,
$1.09 4

63x90 Seamless Bleached
Sheets, single-bs- d size; 'free
from dressing or starch.

$1179 Sheets,
$1.49

81x90 Seamless Bleached
Sheetsfull double-be-d size. Ex-
tra heavy rouhd thread qualify.

Goldenberg'a rFlrrt Floor.
VS

Fine Quality Georgette
Crepe at $1.79 Yd.

40-In-ch extra fine quality Georgette
Crepe, a'heavy sturdy woven quality
much in demand for waists, dresses,
etd. Our color assortment Is com-
plete, all desirable shades, as well as
black and white, being included.
rr
79c Window Shades

at 58c .

"Heavy-weig- ht Opaque Cloth
Window Shades, mounted on good,
strong spring rollers, in light
and dark gren. white and ecru
colors. 'Full-wid- th and length.

GoMenberg' Fourth .Floor.

$3.00 Charmeuse,
$2.49

40-In- ch Black Satin Charmeuse,
extra heavy, all pure silk quality,
with satiri face, for making hand-
some street and evening gowns.

A

or 7.
Floor.

$1.79 Satin
$1.39

35-ln- ch Messalines, pure silk
quality. In a assortment of
all fashionable shades, including
white, light blue, brown, tan,

reseda, old rose, mais.
lavender, wistaria, grey, bur-
gundy, plum, midnight king's

Copenhagen, garnet, Ru'slan
green, Belgian navy bluo and

70c Jap
Mattings, at 48c Yard

Choice Is offered of our
stock of China and Japanese Mat-
tings, finest grade 116-wa- rp

and weights.
In and stripes and

all desirable while
Japanese are In handsome
carpet In only. A
long looked for chance to cover

rooms at a very small cost,
First

T

11

$2 Covers

Imitation Linen Couch Cov
inches-wi-der 2-J-4 --yards

long;-line- n grounds
natural, white . and green
stripes. Fringed sides and ends.

quality.
GeMea&crs &wrtk Fleer.

Regular &f Q

quoiauons mnny
savings.

slight occa-
sional pinhole

wearing quality.
made close-wove- n,

sheeting dressing;
doutle-be- d seamless,

Bleached"

$4 Broadcloth, 2.98
48-ln-ch AH-wo- ol' Broadcloth, a

beautiful satin-fac-e chiffon
quality, with an extra fine twilled
back. Sponged and shrunk. In
black, navy blue and wanted

.

$2.25 Tan Covert
Suiting, $175

54-in- ch. Tan Worsted Covert Salt
Ing. the correct material for suits,
skirts, spring- - coats, etc.

$2:00 AH-Wo-ol Storm
Serge; $1.49

4S-in- ch All-wo- ol Serge, &
double-twi- ll quality, in black,
and midnight blue,

39c Bleached Canton
Flannel, 29c

27-in- ch Bleached Canton Flannel,
heavy, clos,e-wov- en fleeced quality.

$1.25 Silk Poplins,98c
38-In-ch Silk Poplins; heavy.

M0I1 lnnfrnn irrariA. In all wanted
shades, for street or evening wear.

dozen sheets offered at a

50c Pillow
45x36 Embroidered Scalloped

Bleached Pi 1 row Cases,. lar?e
size; serfect quality.
$3.00 Bed Spreads, $2.49

WHIte Dimity Bed Spreads,
double-be- d with

stripes. '

$4.00 Bed Spreads, $2.89
-- Crochet Bed Spreads. douBle-be- d

In heavy
designs.
Pillow Cases, 25c

45x38 BleachedPIllow Cased,
linen finish quality; some slight-
ly imperfect. J

Red Star Diaper Cloth,
Worth $2.25 a

at $1.89
Pieces of Stf-inc- h Genuine Bed

Star Diaper Cloth, in sealed;
cartons containing full ten' yards.

Goldenberc'a Floor.

3$c Bleached Shaker
Flannel, 19c

"
36-inc- h Bleached Shaker Flannel

(note width). A heavy, clost-woy- en

quality.. Subject tor slight im-
perfections, such as a pinhole every
50 inches.

$1.59 Crepe de Chine,
$1.39

36 and Box Loom de
Chine, a pure silk, rich finish
grade, in a large assortment of
wanted street and evening shades.

Goldenbers's First Floor.

Those Charming Dolman
Wraps, so expressive com-
fort and style, among
the very latest of McCall Styles.

leCAIL

PATTERNS

FOR

MARCH

NOW
V jfl Iff I'lM Briw
b' aHb 111 VwV i
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SALE

tIDB S7S1

Women's $5, $6 & $7Footwear
Tomorrow at $339 pair
remarkable sale of Women's Footwear, including

High Shoes and- - Oxfords. The high shoes are in lace and
button styles and are to be found in stylish models. The
low shoes include Oxfords, pumps and strap slippers, in
several popular styles for summer. In brown, tan calf,
patent colt, black kid and gun metal leathers; with high

low heels. All sizes in the lot from iy2 to
First
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